
By FORED BC, an educational charity, (est.1925) that
provides balanced information about natural resources.
Canada has abundant forests & natural resources. 
Environment & economy aren’t mutually exclusive. 

Education is vital.

Seven Steps to a SeedlingSeven Steps to a Seedling  
A Tree Growing Activity for All Ages

Seven basic steps for growing healthy seedlings from
cone seeds are provided. The following timeline is

recommended for classroom use.

Some helpful links & video tutorials below to get you started. 



Contact a local nursery or forest company for
some help. 
Get free growing kits which are sometimes           
available from the BC Ministry of Forests and
other organizations. (Follow the kit directions
and skip to step 5).
Collect your own seed. Conifer seeds are
contained in brown cones with closed scales,
which usually mature in early fall. (Lodgepole
pines have mature cones all year.) 
Look for them on the tree or on the ground
underneath. Spread the cones on a cookie sheet
in a warm dry place in direct sunlight for several
weeks then drop them on a hard surface to
collect the seeds. Or, put cones on a baking
sheet in the oven (no more than 120°F) until
they fully open. 
Once you have your seed, rub them between
your hands to remove the wings. Stir them
around each day. The cone scales will open,
allowing the seeds to drop out. 
Spruce, Douglas Fir and Lodgepole Pine Cones
contain about 20 seeds each.

Step 1 - Get The Seeds
You can do this in several ways:

Step 2 - ‘Stratify’ The Seeds
This is a process which simulates nature’s
cold, wet, winter conditions. It stimulates the
germination (sprouting) of many Canadian
tree species.
You’ll need to stratify seeds you’ve collected
yourself. Be sure to ask about seeds you’ve
obtained from some other source, as they
may have already been stratified. 
If so, go to Step 3.

Wrap them in a moist cotton wool, seal
them inside a plastic sandwich bag, and
place them in a refrigerator crisper
drawer for 2 to 3 weeks. 
DO NOT FREEZE.

To stratify seeds:

Step 3 -Prepare Your Supplies
The items listed below will provide for 25
seedlings. These items are available from
any local garden supply store, and the total
cost should be under $25.

25 planting containers (peat pots or paper
cups) or one styroblock (used by nurseries)
1 large tub or barrel for mixing
potting soil components (see recipe)
.5L grit
20-20-20 fertilizer (optional)

6 litres peat
3 litres vermiculite (#2 Horticulture
grade)
10 millilitres (2 tsp.) osmocote        
 (slow release fertilizer 18-6-12)
5 millilitres (1 tsp.) lime (coarse
dolomite, 10 mesh or finer)

RECIPE - A1 Potting Soil 
In a large tub or barrel, mix:

Note: 1 bale each of peat and vermiculite
will make enough soil mix for approx. 500
seedling containers.

Add water and stir until the soil will hold
together but water will not squeeze out.
Fill the containers with soil. Settle the soil
by banging containers on a hard surface.
Continue the filling and settling process
until the soil does not settle any more. Do
not over-pack the soil as water and air
must be able to penetrate.

open pine corns and seeds 



at 8 weeks, turn off any artificial light
at 10 weeks, place the seedlings in
total darkness for 16 hours a day.
Reduce the watering for 2 or 3 cycles
by not watering until the containers
have lost 30% of their weight. Stop
fertilizing also.
After 2 or 3 extended watering cycles,
return to normal watering. At this
point the seedlings should stop
growing in height and develop buds.

Step 6 - Prepare For Outdoor
Planting
The seedlings will 
need to set buds 
and prepare to
grow outdoors.
A brief dormant 
(resting) period will help.

(You can wait a week to thin if you’re
using larger containers, eg. peat pots.)
After the seed coats drop off, water
the pot to saturation. (dripping out the
bottom of the container)
Water about once a week so soil is
most but NOT soggy.
A balanced fertilizer (20-20-20) could
be added to one watering at the rate
of 3 ml per litre of water. Afterwards,
rinse the seedlings with clear water to
avoid fertilizer burns.
Continue watering 

       the containers to 
       saturation as needed.
       Do this until the
       seedlings are
       10 weeks old.
       If possible, 
       extend this growing 
       season for a sturdier seedling.

Gently mist the containers (just to moisten)
3-4 times a day.
Tiny seedlings (germinants) will sprout
through the grit, still wearing their seed
coats. Continue misting until the seed coats
are shed.
When germinants are erect, thin them out to
leave a large one near the container’s centre. 

Step 5 - Germinate & Grow Seedlings

compress the peat to form 7-10 mm of
space on top of the soil
place 2 or 3 seeds on top of the soil
cover the seeds with approx. 5 mm of
grit, to keep them in place when
watering.

Step 4 - Sow The Seeds
Each container pot should be a minimum  of
6 inches deep:

Place containers where they’ll get light 24
hrs. a day, with temperatures approx. 20° C.
(ideal conditions)



First, dig holes larger than the containers to allow lots of
room for the roots.
Work some compost into the bottom of each hole. (Avoid
chemical fertilizer as it may burn the roots.)
Keep soil on the roots when removing the seedlings from
their containers. (If using peat pots, split the sides and
bottoms and plant with the seedlings inside.)
Place the seedlings upright in the holes so their roots go
straight down and are not curled up in the bottom. Gently
firm soil around the seedlings so they end up no deeper than
they were in their containers.
Tamp the soil well so there are no air spaces around the
roots. Water generously.
Continue to water, if possible, for the next 2-3 months.
As the seedlings grow, protect them with fencing if necessary
and keep track of increasing height and development.

Step 7 - Plant Your Seedlings Outdoors
Handle your seedlings gently. Don't remove them from their
growing containers until they can be transferred immediately into
planting holes outdoors. Be careful to protect the root. Most
seedlings should be planted outside in late spring for the best
chance of survival. Don't plant your seedling too close to a
building or structure due to forest fire risks.  Visit:
www.firesmartbc.ca or use QR code for details.

Suggested Schedule
This schedule was designed for use by school classes. Extending the
March growing phase will provide sturdier seedlings. After planting
outdoors, seedlings need 2-3 months additional care.
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